Part of a Chinese tract containing Christ's sermon on the mount by unknown
These two pages are a part of a Chinese Tract containing Christ’s 
fermon on the Mount. It was printed from stereotype plates, cast in 
bston from Chinese blocks, and is supposed to be the first Chinese 
ract ever stereotyped. I t is read from the top of the page, beginning 
the right hand, and proceeding down the lin e ; then commence at 
'tie top of the next line, and pursue it down, and so on, to the extreme 
i^ ft. T he title o f a book is usually repeated in the centre or folding of 
We leaf, over the numbers which designate the page. T he characters, 
Wiich most probably were at first hieroglyphicks, have multiplied into 
fiousands; yet, arbitrary as this may seem to us, no individual is 
Authorized or allowed to increase them, except by the imperial man- 
jate. This alone gives currency to any new combination by which a 
'haracter is formed.
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